CORONAVIRUS DISEASE 2019 (COVID-19) has spread rapidly throughout Wuhan, China, and worldwide,[@bib0001] giving rise to a public health emergency. This outbreak was declared a pandemic by the World Health Organization on March 11, 2020.[@bib0002] The pathogen responsible has been identified as a novel enveloped RNA beta-coronavirus named "severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2" (SARS-CoV-2).[@bib0003] This infection causes clusters of severe respiratory illness similar to severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV).[@bib0001] SARS-CoV-2 mostly spreads via droplets, contact, and natural aerosols from human to human. Although the transmission source of COVID-19 is mainly through infected symptomatic patients,[@bib0004] human-to-human transmission can occur during the asymptomatic incubation period of COVID-19 (ranging from 2- to- 14 days).[@bib0005] ^,^ [@bib0006] The determined viral load was found to be comparable in asymptomatic and symptomatic patients with COVID-19, with a possible viral transmission from asymptomatic or minimally symptomatic patients to other persons.[@bib0007] ^,^ [@bib0008]

Elective surgery deferral, along with adopting workflow patterns to control infection pathways, have been introduced to prevent nosocomial COVID-19 spread.[@bib0009] From this perspective, nonemergency surgery in COVID-19--positive patients should be postponed. In spite of this critical scenario, lung cancer patients scheduled for surgical treatment need to continue to receive adequate care while protecting them from undergoing surgery during a simultaneous SARS-CoV-2 infection.[@bib0010] During the COVID-19 outbreak, improvement of contagion prevention and control has become a paramount issue in this novel healthcare setting. The increased awareness of individual protection, sufficient personal protective equipment (PPE), and proper promptness and response would play an important role in lowering the risk of hospital- acquiredinfections.[@bib0011] Aerosol-generating procedures (AGPs), such as endotracheal intubation and airway surgical or endoscopic procedures, may put healthcare workers (HCWs) at high risk of contagion.[@bib0012] Moreover, due to lung separation need, airway management for thoracic surgery requires high-complexity strategies that can expose anesthesiologists to an increased risk of infection.

In light of these issues related to the new COVID-19 pandemic, perioperative patient management should be systematically rearranged. To minimize cross-infection risk, new advice or reinforcement of existing infection control guidelines is needed, considering every patient undergoing surgery as potentially positive for infection.

Although no studies have been published yet to support these recommendations due to the exceptional shortness of time of the current emergency, these perspectives were developed by an expert team working in a high-volume thoracic surgery center during the COVID-19 outbreak and could be valuable to prevent nosocomial infections in this challenging situation. This manuscript aims to provide suggestions and special features of anesthetic management for thoracic surgery during the COVID-19 surge, considering also published recommendations.

Preoperative Screening {#sec0001}
======================

Before hospitalization, patients scheduled for lung surgery should be carefully screened throughout a telephone interview for a possible SARS-CoV-2 infection. A previous contact of the patient with a confirmed case of COVID-19 in the last 2 weeks or the presence of any family members with symptoms should be investigated. Symptoms such as fever, cough, sore throat, burning eyes, widespread pain, breathlessness, asthenia, and diarrhea or a provenience from a high-risk region were also screened. In the case of 1 positive response, patients should undergo reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) testing to detect SARS-CoV-2 RNA. This test should be performed with both nasopharyngeal and oropharyngeal swabs to improve the detection rate of nucleic acid and reduce the chance of a false negative.[@bib0013] ^,^ [@bib0014] In the case of RT-PCR unavailability, chest computed tomography (CT) has shown high sensitivity, and it could be a useful and fast diagnostic tool in patients with clinical and epidemiologic features compatible with COVID-19 infection,[@bib0015] although its role as a screening test is still debated.[@bib0016] ^,^ [@bib0017] In the case of all negative responses to the questionnaire, COVID-19--related blood test anomalies such as lymphopenia, increased values of C-reactive protein, lactate dehydrogenase, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, and D-dimer, as well as low concentrations of serum albumin and hemoglobin[@bib0018] or x-ray abnormalities (bilateral or peripheral consolidation and/or ground-glass opacities),[@bib0019] ^,^ [@bib0020] also require further investigations such as RT-PCR and CT-scan.[@bib0021] If SARS-CoV-2 infection is diagnosed, surgery should be postponed (at least 7-14 days from the end of symptoms and after a negative swab result). An algorithm summarizing the previously mentioned suggestions for patients' screening for COVID-19 is shown in [Figure 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} .Fig 1COVID-19 anamnestic questionnaire and screening algorithm for patients scheduled for lung elective surgery. COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019; CT, computed tomography; RT-PCR, reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction; SARS-CoV-2, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2.Fig 1

With the growing pandemic, some authors have also suggested that elective patients should undergo RT-PCR tests for COVID-19 prior to surgery.[@bib0022] ^,^ [@bib0023] This intervention could be an effective strategy to prevent possible cross-infection in HCWs and patients in the perioperative setting in high-prevalence areas, always taking into consideration a possible false-negative result.

Perioperative Management {#sec0002}
========================

Despite this critical situation, lung malignancy remains the most common cause of cancer death globally, representing a relevant healthcare burden.[@bib0024] Adequate care should continue to be guaranteed to these patients, and inappropriate surgical delay should be avoided. Nevertheless, with the spreading of the pandemic, healthcare resources could be exhausted in high-prevalence areas, making elective surgery difficult to perform even in cancer patients, especially if an intensive care unit (ICU) is expected to be required in the postoperative course. During the outbreak, the management of patients requiring major oncologic surgery within adapted and often short time frames is a challenging concern. A possible increased susceptibility to COVID-19 due to immunosuppressive changes around surgery should be considered. This condition can accelerate and exacerbate infection progression, increasing the risk of postoperative complications and mortality.[@bib0025] ^,^ [@bib0026] The surgical indication should be evaluated carefully, taking into account all the above-mentioned aspects and evaluating a risk/ benefit ratio for each situation based on a multidisciplinary discussion.

Before hospitalization, because hospital resources could be exhausted, it should be ensured that they are still available (eg, hospital bed, ICU). During a hospital stay, any patient with suspected new onset of fever or respiratory symptoms should be isolated (in a single negative- pressure room) and investigated thoroughly to rule out SARS-CoV-2 infection.[@bib0027]

During the hospital stay the number of visitors should be restricted to limit contagion. Social distancing in the common areas should be based on current recommendations provided by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, reducing the number of people and trying to maintain a distance (approximately 2 meters) between individuals when possible.[@bib0023] ^,^ [@bib0028] All visitors to the hospital should also wear face masks and use 75% alcohol hand sanitizer prior to entry.[@bib0029]

Intraoperative Infection Control Precautions and Personal Protective Equipment {#sec0003}
==============================================================================

In the hospital setting, standard precautions presume that every patient is potentially infected or colonized with a pathogen that could be transmitted to HCWs.[@bib0030] For patients suspected to be infected or colonized with infectious agents, additional control measures to effectively prevent transmission are required.[@bib0031] Airborne precautions are applied by personnel involved in AGPs (tracheal intubation, noninvasive ventilation, tracheotomy, cardiopulmonary resuscitation, manual ventilation before intubation, and bronchoscopy)[@bib0032] to prevent the spread of infectious agents transmitted by the airborne route. Because airway viral load is estimated to be very high,[@bib0006] personnel involved in AGPs are at high risk of contagion. In the course of the COVID-19 outbreak, new recommendations or reinforcement of existing infection control guidelines to protect both patients and HCWs are required.[@bib0031] ^,^ [@bib0032]

During the widespread SARS outbreaks in 2003, the human transmission of SARS-CoV also highlighted the need for vigilance and improvement of infection control measures.[@bib0031] A systematic review focused on the SARS-CoV epidemic highlighted that HCWs performing endotracheal intubation had a higher risk of viral contagion (odds ratio \[OR\] 6.6, 95% confidence interval \[CI\] 2.3-18.9) than other AGPs such as noninvasive ventilation (OR 3.1, 95% CI 1.4-6.8), tracheotomy (OR 4.2, 95% CI 1.5-11.5), and manual ventilation before intubation (OR 2.8, 95% CI 1.3-6.4).[@bib0033]

AGPs should be performed in a negative- pressure/airborne- isolation operating room (OR).[@bib0032] ^,^ [@bib0034] If negative pressure is not available, positive- pressure system and air conditioning should be turned off.[@bib0035] Respirator masks (FFP2 or FFP3, filtering facepiece respirator mask) are the most used PPE to control the transmission of airborne infections, especially in SARS-CoV-2--suspected or infected patients.[@bib0036]

Although particulate respirators are recommended in COVID-19--infected patients and in this difficult scenario PPE are often short in supply, airway management during thoracic anesthesia requires adequate precautions to be applied to all patients. Moreover, procedures for putting on and taking off PPE, patient transport, operating room (OR) managing plan, anesthesia work environment, and anesthesia protocols should be established by each single institution.[@bib0034]

When managing patients with confirmed or suspected infection, shielding health personnel from infection is a priority.[@bib0034] HCWs protection involves not only the use of PPE but all the strategies for infection prevention and control.[@bib0037] Using adequate precautions and appropriate PPE, the risk of transmission with AGPs can be significantly decreased. In the OR, rigorous application of COVID-19--specific infection control procedures has effectively demonstrated a low rate of SARS-CoV-2 transmission from patients to healthcare workers despite lengthy exposure time.[@bib0038]

Suggested procedures for putting on and removing PPE[@bib0039], [@bib0040], [@bib0041], [@bib0042] are shown in [Figure 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"} .Fig 2Sequences for putting on and removing personal protective equipment (PPE).Fig 2

Airway Management {#sec0004}
=================

During this outbreak, standard precautions are applied in the general population (avoid mass gathering, keep distance greater than 1 meter between 2 people). In the healthcare settings, these precautions have great importance in light of a possible viral transmission during the incubation period or from asymptomatic patients. Several recommendations have been established for COVID-19--infected or-suspected patients, and standardized protective measures are also suggested for OR procedures in unsuspected patients. Therefore, extensive COVID-19--specific anesthesia guidelines need to be developed and applied to prevent nosocomial cross-infections. Moreover, thoracic anesthesia requires advanced airway management and lung isolation; thus, additional precautions are mandatory.[@bib0042] ^,^ [@bib0043]

The use of a double- lumen tube (DLT) for one-lung ventilation (OLV) is suggested in this critical setting. DLTs have been previously shown to be the primary choice for OLV in 95% of patients due to their ease and rapidity of placement.[@bib0044] Moreover, DLTs can be checked by auscultation and observation of chest wall movements, differing from bronchial blockers (BBs), which require bronchoscope use for their positioning. During the COVID-19 outbreak, routine bronchoscope use is not recommended,[@bib0004] ^,^ [@bib0045] and its use should be restricted to minimize the need to open and manipulate the airway. Bronchoscopy should be reserved for difficult airway management or troubleshooting tube misplacement that cannot be solved with minimal DLT movements.[@bib0046] If bronchoscopy is required, a disposable tool should be preferred.[@bib0042]

In addition, transthoracic ultrasound (US) scanning has been proposed as a valuable tool to confirm DLT placement. The correct position of the DLT can be predicted when, during OLV, lung US reveals proper lung isolation (absence of "lung sliding" and presence of "lung pulse" seen on the side of surgery and "lung sliding" sign seen on the opposite side), with normal airway pressure and oxygenation.[@bib0047]

All the procedures that could cause aerosolized virus spreading should be avoided. A 3-minute preoxygenation and rapid- sequence induction to avoid bag-mask ventilation are also suggested. The more expert anesthesiologist should perform endotracheal intubation using a videolaryngoscope, preferably with disposable blades and a separate screen to minimize patient contact.[@bib0040] A complete neuromuscular blockade should be ensured to prevent cough reflex during endotracheal intubation. Rocuronium (1 mg/kg) may be preferred to succinylcholine as a muscle relaxant for the absence of major adverse effects and for its longer half-life, which effectively prevents coughing or vomiting that might occur when the shorter-acting neuromuscular-blocking agent subsides after a failed intubation attempt.[@bib0035] ^,^ [@bib0048], [@bib0049], [@bib0050], [@bib0051]

Bronchial and tracheal cuffs should be inflated immediately after DLT placement to avoid leakage.

High-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters are especially efficient in removing particulates 0.01 to 0.3 μm.[@bib0052] With the SARS-CoV-2 diameter about 0.1 μm (0.06-0.14 μm), a HEPA filter is likely to be able to capture agglomerate of viruses and drops.[@bib0053] HEPA filters should be applied between the mask and the breathing circuit and on the inspiratory and expiratory limbs of the breathing circuit ([Fig 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"} , A).Fig 3(A) HEPA filter applied on the inspiratory and expiratory limbs of the breathing circuit. (B) HEPA filter applied between the double catheter mount and the breathing circuit and on the DLT lumen excluded. (C) Protective transparent drape used during a rigid bronchoscopy. DLT, double lumen tube; HEPA, high-efficiency particulate air.Fig 3

During mechanical ventilation, any unnecessary circuit disconnections should be avoided. However, OLV management with a DLT usually includes clamping the appropriate lumen and opening the corresponding operative lumen to facilitate lung deflation. For this reason, an additional filter should be added to the open operative DLT lumen[@bib0054] ([Fig 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}, B). Application of suction to the operative lung to accelerate lung collapse should be avoided if possible. If suctioning is required it should be performed under apnea or using a closed-circuit system.[@bib0042]

If postoperative ventilation is required, it would be advantageous to use a BB, avoiding the necessity of a catheter exchange and minimizing airway manipulation at the end of surgery. According to standard recommendations, awake fiberoptic intubation with a single- lumen endotracheal tube and BB is also suggested for predicted difficult airway,[@bib0055] a quite frequent occurrence in thoracic anesthesia (10.8%).[@bib0044]

Extubation, being a high-risk AGP, should be performed in the OR with minimal agitation and coughing to limit virus spread.[@bib0056] The use of barrier devices over the patient\'s head, such as clear plastic drapes or an aerosol box, could be helpful and effective in limiting aerosolization and droplet spray that can cause contamination of the surrounding surfaces and HCWs during extubation.[@bib0057] ^,^ [@bib0058]

A summary of suggested procedures that can be applied to all patients undergoing thoracic anesthesia in this critical period of COVID-19 outbreak is shown in [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"} .[@bib0004] ^,^ [@bib0012] ^,^ [@bib0030] ^,^ [@bib0032] ^,^ [@bib0034] ^,^ [@bib0037] ^,^ [@bib0040] ^,^ [@bib0042] ^,^ [@bib0049] ^,^ [@bib0059] Table 1Perioperative Recommendations for Thoracic Anesthesia During the COVID-19 PandemicTable 1Accurate patient screening throughout a telephone interview before hospitalizationBody temperature measurement of all patients before surgeryAll patients should wear a surgical face mask.Patients should wait in a preoperative holding area adjacent to the OR while maintaining social distancing.\
Patients should come alone (unless they have an extenuating circumstance requiring a family member to be present).Adequate PPE: double gloves, eye protection, and fluid-resistant gowns\
Particulate respirators (eg, N95, FFP2, or equivalent standard)Apply HEPA filter between the mask and the breathing circuit.Avoid bag-mask (manual) ventilation prior to intubation.If manual ventilation is necessary, small tidal volumes and two-hands grip to the face should be applied.Preoxygenation with 100% oxygen (3 minutes) through circle circuit and open APL valveRapid sequence intubation technique (RSI)\
Complete neuromuscular blockade should be ensured to avoid cough reflex during intubation.Rocuronium (1 mg/kg) may be preferred to succinylcholine as a neuromuscular-blocking agent.Video laryngoscopy with disposable blades (preferably with a display separate from the blade)Orotracheal intubation with DLT and immediate inflation of the tracheal and bronchial cuffsApply HEPA filter on the DLT lumen excluded.\
DLT position check by auscultation and observation of chest wall movements\
No routine bronchoscope use\
Apply HEPA filter on the inspiratory and expiratory limbs of the breathing circuit and between the double catheter mount and breathing circuit.Avoid circuit disconnections (if needed: ventilator on standby/clamp endotracheal tube).Set the ventilator to standby before each circuit disconnection.Alveolar recruitment maneuvers and pulmonary re-expansion tests performed by circle breathing systemExtubation at TOF ratio \>0.9Face mask repositioning to the patient after extubationPostoperative surveillance in preoperative holding area adjacent to OR (avoiding the common areas, eg, recovery room, PACU)If oxygen supply is required, apply nasal cannula preferably, and patients should wear a surgical face mask during O~2~ therapy.[^2]

Regional Anesthesia {#sec0005}
===================

Although regional anesthesia techniques are not considered AGPs and require standard precautions, because general anesthesia is needed for thoracic surgery anesthetic management, respiratory masks should be used during the procedures.[@bib0060] Patients should wear surgical face masks to prevent transmission of COVID-19 and virus spread.[@bib0061] Nerve blocks should be performed with US guidance to reduce the risk of local anesthetic systemic toxicity.[@bib0062]

Since the US machine has numerous surfaces that can serve as viral droplet reservoirs, protecting it with a single-use plastic transparent cover can help to prevent its contamination. The US probe should also be covered along its entire length with a disposable probe sheath.[@bib0063]

In this critical scenario, it is generally recommended that any additional analgesic block techniques should be avoided if adequate pain management can be achieved using alternate regimens such as systemic analgesia.[@bib0060] Nevertheless, a risk/benefit ratio should be evaluated in each situation, considering that thoracotomy is one of the most painful surgical access and that loco-regional techniques are effective in pain management, reducing opioid use and related adverse effects, such as respiratory depression, sedation, nausea, and vomiting.[@bib0064] In the authors\' experience, applying the previously mentioned suggestions for regional analgesia, performing a minimally invasive peripheral technique, such as the erector spinae plane block, as part of multimodal pain management could be considered a safe and effective procedure for postoperative pain after lung surgery[@bib0065] and can be a viable choice also during the pandemic. Moreover, because severe acute postoperative pain represents the most important risk factor for chronic pain after thoracic surgery, with a worse quality of life, pain management after surgery should not be disregarded even during this current critical situation.[@bib0066]

Endoscopic Operative Procedures {#sec0006}
===============================

For airway endoscopic operative procedures, specific precautions should be adopted because of the increased risk of airborne viral transmission. During these high-risk AGPs, the entire staff should wear appropriate PPE and they should be performed in the OR with a negative-pressure/airborne isolation or turning off the positive- pressure system and air conditioning.

Rigid bronchoscopy requires general anesthesia. Topical anesthesia is also recommended to reduce upper airway reflexes and sedative agents' requirement. To minimize the leak, bronchoscope silicone caps and packing of the oropharynx can be helpful.[@bib0067] HEPA filter application on each interface to a ventilator is also suggested. To avoid an eventual airborne spread and to limit contamination, a protective transparent drape ([Fig 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}, C) (eg, covering for portable gamma camera system) can be used to limit contamination without interfering with the procedure.[@bib0057]

Furthermore, the airway management advised for flexible bronchoscopy is the use of controlled ventilation through positioning a supraglottic airway device (SGA). After achieving deep sedation, SGA insertion, and connection to the breathing circuit, the bronchoscope is inserted into the suction port of the swivel connector ([Fig 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"} ). SGA allows for better airway support and gas exchange while sharing the airway with flexible bronchoscopy.[@bib0068] Topical anesthesia use remains a necessary approach.[@bib0069] HEPA filter use is also suggested.Fig 4Disposable bronchoscope insertion through the suction port of the swivel connector and a second-generation supraglottic airway device (i-gel).Fig 4

Postoperative Management and Patient Transfer {#sec0007}
=============================================

After surgery, patients should not be taken to common areas such as the recovery room or postanesthesia care unit.[@bib0070] Postoperative surveillance should take place in the preoperative holding area adjacent to the OR. Because oxygen supplementation has been previously identified as an independent risk factor for super-spreading nosocomial outbreaks,[@bib0071] during oxygen delivery, patients should wear a surgical face mask to prevent droplet transmission, and nasal cannula should be preferred. Patient transport, especially if postoperative mechanical ventilation is required and the patient is kept intubated, could lead to potential lack of compliance with infection control measures and requires special care. During intubated patients' transfer to the ICU, HCWs should wear adequate PPE, use a single-patient respiratory bag with HEPA filter on the endotracheal tube, and avoid unnecessary disconnections.[@bib0035] ^,^ [@bib0072] A "security team" to lead and guarantee clearance of bystanders for the whole designated route ahead of transporters is also advisable.[@bib0072]

Conclusions {#sec0008}
===========

In the course of the COVID-19 pandemic, perioperative management of patients scheduled for lung cancer surgery needs to be reassessed. Careful preoperative screening is necessary to identify possible SARS-CoV-2 infections. Because of the complexity of airway management for thoracic anesthesia, intraoperative precautions for contagion prevention should be implemented, with specific recommendations for healthcare providers and with universal application to all patients, even in the noninfected population, to prevent hospital-acquired infections in the OR setting.

During the observation period (February 28, 2020, to April 3, 2020), 105 patients underwent elective thoracic surgery. All patients were submitted to the anamnestic questionnaire before hospitalization. DLT was used in 100 patients, whereas 5 patients were managed throughout with a single- lumen tube and a BB because of predicted difficult airways. All BB were positioned with bronchoscope use. Among the patients managed throughout DLT, 10 patients required bronchoscopy due to tube malposition.

No HCWs or patients undergoing procedures reported SARS-CoV-2 infection in the postoperative course in this high-volume thoracic surgery center. The authors believe that the accurate preoperative selection of patients, combined with the adherence to the above-mentioned infection control procedures specific for thoracic surgery, has yielded positive outcomes.
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